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Welcome to my Website!

The Jones Candy Shop
The town of Cuernavaca received with crate joy the opening of The Jones Candy Shop
Wednesday afternoon. This new candy business promises to bring a smile to every
costumbers face no matter their age. The exciting and unique part of this candy shop is
that it has a wide variety of candy. They have sugar free candy for those who can’t eat
sugar, and for the little one who has a sweet tooth they have endless options of sugary
candy. Jack Jonas, one of the owners of the store stated, “For me the best type of
candy we have is the nostalgic candy, it brings me back to high school trying to sneak
candy into class. I hope we can provide that feeling to many of our older customers.”

The Joe’s Candy Shop Evaluation

This candy store is a family business that was created by a problem. One Halloween the
Jones family was invited to a party, the problem was that they did not want to go empty
handed and all the stores were closed. To solve the problem they came up with the idea
of making the taffy recipe of the Jones grandmother. The whole family helped out trying
to finish the candy before it was time to leave for the party. At the end they did manage
to finish the taffy on time and it was a hit at the party. The taffy was such a success that
they started to make loads of taffy in their kitchen and sell it to their friends and family.
Over time their little business grew so much and ran out of space in their house that they
made the decision of buying a shop and made it their full time business.
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